Christie’s Education
Art Business Masterclass Certificate
The Art Business Masterclass Certificate is a truly innovative programme, bringing
together the best of online, live and virtual learning. We’ve taken everything that we pioneered
in distance learning over the pandemic, brought that together with our exceptional existing
programming, and created a new twelve month certificate programme that ensures you get the
most — and the best value — out of your studies with us.
You will study a selection of four pre-recorded online courses and two live virtual courses, allowing
you to spread your learning across the year to best fit with your schedule. Each pre-recorded online
class is of a recommended six-week * duration, while the live virtual courses are each intensive fiveday programmes.
* Five-week duration for Watches Course

What you will learn
• Gain advanced understanding of the structure and inner workings of the commercial art world
• Acquire in-depth knowledge of the art auction business
• Develop transferable professional business skills in art law and art business
• Build personal art business networks through extensive opportunities to interface with leading
art world professionals across the art market landscape
• Be prepared for employment in the commercial art world and the creative industries worldwide
• Expand your knowledge in key art and luxury areas of your choice
• Become conversant in the major trends and issues in the art market

How does it work?
The Christie’s Education Art Business Masterclass takes a full year to study, and start times are
spaced conveniently throughout the year. Your first course of study could be a pre-recorded online
programme, which run five times a year, or you could choose to start with a live virtual course which
run in the Fall and Spring. Don’t worry: no matter when you join the Masterclass, you will have the
opportunity to study all the courses required for your certificate.

KEY FACTS
– Achieve Christie’s Education Masterclass Certification
– Delivered in English
– Programme Coordinator available throughout your 12 months of study
– On location opportunities
– Intake: 20 September
– Fee: US$7,300

Contact us
Tel: +44 (0)207 389 2004
Email: onlinecourses@christies.edu

